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Need 70 More Men
To Hit CAA Quota
Declares Petersen
Medical Examination
No Obligation

es

An urgent call for seventy more
men to sign the rolls as members
of the Civil Aeronautics Authority
was issued yesterday by Frank F.
Petersen, aviation department head.
In order to secure a quota of 50
inen, Petersen must he able to present a !let of 160 who have passed
a rigid preliminary medical examination, to a government committee.
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COMMITTEE HERE
The committe(. due to arrive
here October 1, has been detailed
to examine and pass on all equipment.
Petersen stressed the fact that
the 70 men who sign up today will
be under no obligation since only
50 men can be admitted at most.
"These names will serve only as
concrete proof of the fact that we
can furnish three times as many
men as our quota calls for. The
sixty or seventy who sign today
will be doing us a big favor and
will be given a complete medical
examination at no cost to them,"
he stated.
NO COMPULSION
Those who desire to become m
live members of the organization
will be the first chosen for con s(cutive years from the list of
possible enrolkes, Petersen point,il
out, but those who are not dr
ested in actually joining the CA A
are under no compulsion to do PO
Application blanks have been
placed In the large lecture rooms
and must be filled out by four
o’clock this afternoon in order to
be considered
The blanks should be turned in ii,
Publications office or to the
Aviation office, Rooms 17 or 111A

Former Teacher
Leads Orchesis

Ix,

Miss Margaret Jewell, fni
member of the women’s P.E. fa,
ulty here, and now employed m
clan’ instructor at Want-Orli 1/111

IN

Vergity.
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led the Orchesis class in

Women Choose
Chairman For
Spinsters Today
Chairman for the Spinster’s
Scrimmage, annual major A.W.S.
event of the fall quarter, will be
appointed at the first meeting of
the group today at five o’clock.
This information was revealed by
Audrey Morrell, president of the
organization.
All officers of the group, as well
IS the representatives from all the
women’s organizations, are urged
to be present by Miss Morrell.
Officers of A.W.S. are Audrey
Morrell, president; Ruby Siemers,
vice-president; Leila Culinert, secretary; and Jane Lovell, treasurer.
All women students interested
in activities of the group are welcome to attend the meeting, an’,mires the president.

FIRST Y WCA
MEET TO
. phi and new students will meet
tonight for the fall opening and
tilittIlLIget-together of the Y.W.-

I

The free city-wide pep football rally honoring the team is scheduled for tonight at 7:45 in the Civic Auditorium following a noise
parade which begins at 7:30 in front of the Men’s gym, declares
Happy Lallee, rally chairman.
The street parade, which will be made up of students, civic
leaders and staunch supporters of the local team, will ride down San
Carlos street to Second, then to
Santa Clara street. From Santa
Clara street the parade will move
along First to San Carlos and
then to the Civic Auditorium.
For Men Rooters
Students who have cars and are
willing to take passengers in the
parade are asked to meet in front
of the Men’s gym. Others are
A special rooting section made asked to be there, since there will
up of male students wearing white be sufficient cars and trucks to
shirts and rooters caps will be take care of all who wish to join
featured at the Spartan-Cal. Ram- the pep session, LaBee states
blers game to be held here tomorStudent seats are reserved in
row night, announces Happy La- the middle section of the lower
Bee, rally chairman.
floor.
Outsiders will sit In the
SECOND RESERVE SECTION
dress circle and balcony, accordA second section for co-eds and ing to LaBee.
men students wearing rooters’
YELL LEADERS PRESIDE
caps will be reserved behind this
The noisy celebration will confirst group. However, should the sist of yells, led by the new yell
weather be cold, dark coats will leaders, group singing,
and quarbe substituted for white shirts, tet singing by
recording.
LaBee said.
Part of the program will be
The last part of the middle secbroadcast on KQW from 8:30 to
tion will be open to the general
8:45.
student body.
Ernie Smith, famous Pacific
700 SEATS
I Coast sports announcer, will be
Seven hundred seats have been
guest speaker of the evening. Other
reserved for the student rooting
speakers are Or. T. W. MacQuarsection. If students sitting in this
rie, Coaches Dud DeGroot, and
section have megaphones, they are
’ "Pop" Warner.
asked to bring them. A number of
GAME PASSES ARE PRIZES
new megaphones will be passed out,
Pasees to the Spartan -Cal Rampreferably to freshmen. Lallee de ble’s game tomorrow night, an
autographed football signed by all
members of the local tearn, and
tine copies of "Pop" Warner’s
(Continued on Pagr Four)

Registration went over the 4000
mark yesterday with a total en rollment of 4003 students.
Full-time students number 3909,
with 92 registered as part-time
students, the Business office announces.
Showing an increase of more
than 2200 students in ten year’s
time, yesterday’s figures, considered final, makes San Jose State
college the largest state college
In California.
1100 FRESHMEN
Of the total number, approximately 1100 are freshmen while
400 are transfers from other colleges and universities, the Registrar’s office reports.
The number of freshmen enrolled equals the difference between registration figures of 1938
and yesterday’s total.
550 INCREASE
Since fall quarter, 1938, when a
registration of 3450 was the alltime high, more than 550 students
have been added to the rolls. An
even greater increase of 1000 students is shown by comparison with
figures of the spring quarter of
1939.
Registration has been on the
steady increase «ince 1928, with
the single exception of a drop in
1933, Registrar’s office figures
show.

Special Section

At Rambler Game

oared.

SCHEDULE JOINT
SPEAR-KNIGHT
PARTY OCT. 14

C A . -The Y.W.0 A. on Review",

Plans for a combined Spearhe held in the Rose Knight party on October 14 were
’hem’ of the City Y.W. between the discussed at Tuesday night’s meet.
ing of the Spartan Spears, sophhours of 5:15 and 7:15.
omore women’s honor service orSupper, community singing. and
ga.nization.
,, rgan izat ion of the discussion
Winifred Rice, former vice-presigroups will make’ u theevening’ s
dent, now holds the office of presi,eitertainment. Women students
dent since Margaret Tanner, who
:ire urged to sign up for a discuswas Spear president, is now attendsion group in which they are ining the University of California at
terested.
Berkeley. Doris Roberts has been
are
meeting
this
’rickets for
elected to the post left vacant when
eat table In Room 4, says Miss
Miss Rice took over the presidency
Niary Hill, secretary.
of the group.
Jerry Jurras. Eva Seko, Billie
Starrett. and Ruth James are mem_
bets of the committee appointed
to plan the Spear-Knight party.
1% ’114 il

will

OFFER MARITAL
LECTURES FOR
MEN STUDENTS

"Phases of Development" will he
tIi" second discussion of a series

dance techniques at a meeting in
ef 12 lectures which is being preIto Women’s gym last night
Addicott,
Mrs. Virginia Jennings, an al- sented by Mr. Kenneth K.
umna of the honorary dance soci- member of the Adult Education
Center in San Jose.
ety who stii(11((1
under Martha
’chest.. discussions are open to
Graham. modern dance authority,
men of the college, who are inhrMe stammer
also
introduced
exted in the eubject, "Domestic Re dance steps
Lorraine .lacohsen president if tat bme for Men" ’rhe lectures inOrcheide, appointed a committee clude group participation of preompotied or Jerry Mccalie, Lee marital and marital problems.
oven,
and Mary Trill111 tt, Wiff1(
Mr Paul Pitman, dean of men,
Plans for a Christmas !wog ra it
yesterday that although one
st:ited
to bp given
In December.
been given, there at
Mille Marjorie Lucas, director lecture has
of the dance group.
to follow. Tin. second dis11
still
announce: a
sleeting in the.
MendlD’ evening,
Vomen’s gym I It t’uisii.", will
noon tilde
)et.,1)..1. 2. at 7:311 o ot..k
"

NUMBER 6

Enrollment Large In
New Community
Leadership Class
Enrollment In the new community leadership class reached 20 in
the first meeting Tuesday night
In Room 20, according to Mr.

,
I

’Twelfth Night’
Uncovers New
Drama Material

productten
the
Tryouts
for
"Twelfth Night" uncovered such
an exceptional array of talent
that the directorial board found it
impossible to make a definite selection of characters immediately,
Mr. Hugh W. Gillis stated late
yesterday,
Tryouts will be held again this
afternoon at 4 o’clock in an endeavor to make ft definite choice of
characters.
After the tryouts, Mr. Gillis
said that he would begin searching for a suitable comedy for the
next production. A Noel Coward
play was tentatively scheduled,
but now Mn, Gillis seeks a comedy
with a larger cast.

Patricia Ironside New
S. J. Players Head

- - Milton Rendahl, new member of
Patricia ’roma& was elected
the faculty who has charge of the! president of San .TOtie Players at
the first meeting (if the quarter
class
The group inChilled many who Tuesday night. She succeeds Lorare not regular students in the raine Callender.
Chosen to serve with Miss Iron.’
Persons affiliated with
college
YWCA. YMCA. Camp-Fire Girls, side during the current year were
Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts, Proba-i Eileen Brown, secretary; and liarlion Office. and County Hospital , old Sniith, treasurer, Mr. }high
were present. according te Mr. Gillis, adviser, announced yesterday
Bendahl.

JAPANESE CLUB
PLANS WELCOME
PARTY FRIDAY
The Japanese Student’s Organization announces this Friday evening, September 29, as the date for
Its annual Social Welcome Party,
for all new Japanese students.
All Japanese students are corchally invited to come, Kikuye Kim tira and Taniaki gate, co-chairmen for the event, announced
yesterday. The party starts at 8:30
pen, in Room 1 of the Home Beenomics building. Dancing. games,
and refreshments are planned.
Chaperones will be Miss Clara
Hinz, faculty adviser for the organization, Dean Helen Dimmick,
and Miss Mary Frances Hill of
the Y.W.C.A.
All students who desire transportation to the party are requested
to sign up with David Kawamoto
or David Takai by Friday noon.
ATTENTION STUDENT!
Today is last chance to register for the November 7th
Ham and Eggs election.
If
you are eligible, you may sign
up in front of the Morris Dailey
auditorium from 10:30 to 3:00.
Don’t let anything interfere
with your registering. Don’t let
anything Interefere with your
voting November 7th
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Pep Rally In Civic Auditorium

Rally Around Tonight
Townspeopi,, Spartan:, arid enthusiastic followers of San Jose
State college’s own grid season.
will assemble in the Civic auditorium tonight for what is expected
to be the greatest of all rallies.
With the progress of our team
coming into the limelight through
the guidance and help of our coaching heads, Dud DeGroot and "Pop"
Warner, interest has quickened and
assimilated to such an extent, that
many predict will soon be included
among the major teams on the
coast and in the far west.
Such interest, no matter how
easual, deserves to be placed direct -

.

VW tiler procall,.
1,-11111d
Iv
’ gress depends upolh the support of
all studcnts arid all San Joscans.
The already accumulated enthusiasm
when

will

tonight

shown

be
of

members

the

coaching

staff, football team and assorted
feature acts appear on the stage
so that all may have the pleasure
of seeing what the college really
has.
Let’s back this occasion with
plenty of enthusiasm and don’t forget the noise parade which immediately precedes the rally beginning at 7:30 sharp.
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hurries out to take her children
to school. "Call the cope, tow him
away so I can get out of here."
It’s a bother and a nuisance, but
sometimes it’s got to be done.
Give it a thought.

Scheduled to hold its first pep
rally of the year tonight, the San
Jose State college student body
can show a little school spirit
here at home if it has a mind to
Although the parking situation
has improved, it still causes some
difficulties. Some driver slants into a slip at a 45 degree angle
and as a result cheats a pair of
classmates out of a parking space.
We raise cain then, but later on
we may get careless and pull the
same stunt.

getting there.

Parking areas immediately
around the campus affect only the
students, but cars which drop anchor along the side streets may
interfere with residents of the
area. Give a thought to the inconvience caused by a students’
car which may be blocking part I
of the driveway when a mother

San Jose rates as th,i biggest
state college with a registration
of 4000 students. This record enrollment means crowded conditions
until additional buildings are obtained, if they are. How things
will go during the year will depend on how the strident body
faces the situation

*

9

It’s going to he plenty crowded
around here, but it’s up to courtesy to help make the best of it.
Think of the other fellow once in
awhile, he’s just as interested in
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REGAN

NOTICES
LOST: Greyhound bus commutCheap transportaWANTED:
tion to Hayward or San Leandro ing tickets for San Jose -Palo Alto
on this and every week -end. Leave points. Please return as soon as
possible to Lost and Found.
note In Daily office.
There will be no inter -fraternity
Archery club will meet today at
council meeting Thursday night 12:15.
All students who have had
due to the pre -game rally.
some experience in shooting and
Steve Hosa, ores.
are interested are invited to join
the club. Mary Lou Dougan.
Debris Morrison, will you please
bring my Speech book and leave
14/041.11.0411.0.P.o.....*****.****m.
it in the Publications office for
Inc within a week! Otherwise I
will have to charge you for this
quarter, because I have a chance
"A NEW DELICIOUS TREAT"
to rent it to another person. Thank
at corner of 4th & San Fernando
June Caldwell,
you.
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Just Among As I See It
Ourselves
Eugene Harvie
By

records but also by the attendance
at the games.
roponent’s gam antees wore met
I Hot,. why not lovver
ticket
e.I the t;u:trantees and
pe.m1,, ’nit

pound
third
l
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By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE I

ason s
They toll us HD
Some of you may wish to join Slate college has I :118Cd
a fraternity or a sorority. Think m its football tickets fin w
It over before you decide. Ask , siders is because of the guarani,.
Dean Pitman or Dean Dimmick ,Iinancleil by State’s opponents and
about them. If they are not ap- that this guarantee could not 1,
proved by the college, look out. met without the pi
You may find yourself the victim Football now -a-days seen., I,
of a chiseler. Even in the case of a two-fold purpose, first to make
an approved organization you may money, and secondly to provide enwish to do some comparing. We tertainment for the student body
have had fellows on the campus and local fans. The emphasis, it
who invented temporary organi- seems to me, has been placed on
zations to catch the suckers. One the former reason rather than the ,
boy some years ago told me that latter.
he paid twenty-one dollars as an
Charging the price of $1.10 for
initiation fee, and we found out outsiders drastically cuts down the
later that the fellow who got the attendance of townspeople and outmoney was a hotel clerk in Oak- siders who would ordinarily attend
land.
State’s football games if the price
I do think for some of you the were not prohibitive. State has a
right fraternity or sorority could good football team with good
be a great help and a pleasant coaches, but is now the time to cash
memory. I stopped in at the open in on our newly won fame? The
house of one of the fraternities sports columns say San Jose State
the other night. I had a longing has broken into "big time", but
to be one of those young men. I should the prices be jumped becan imagine a year of interesting cause of one or two big time names
experiences and jolly good times. on our schedule? The outsiders
If they can make it work finan- who would attend our games if the
cially, I am sure it will be a good price were lower would more than
thing for everyone concerned.
make up for the difference in inIt takes some very good bus- crease in price. A team’s imporiness management to run a stu- tance is not only recognized by itdent group properly.
It takes
some courage. It is so easy to Ing to householders. The latter
build up a debt and then leave may be pretty hard to get along
the community without meeting with, but you can always move.
it. I know of men who have had I don’t think any householder is
fraternity debts come back on (tutting rich on the money the
them many years after they have .todents pay him.
left the campus. Don’t buy any
thing you can’t pay for.
Living conditions for many of .
the students, I know, are going
to be pretty bad. If you cannot
pay for good accommodations, do
the best you can with the ones
you can afford. Don’t become a
crab, and don’t expect your house
holder to give you something for
which you do not pay. Occasion
ally I have heard of young men
students who have been very nasty, inconsiderate, and even insult
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’Shoot The Works’ Cry Ramblers
Zpazta-t2

ETHE SPORTS

Cal Squad Bringsi7-=, pony Express
Experienced Men
H ere For Game
2
E

University of California Ramblers, three deep in every position,
Stadium tomorrow night with two purposes
will mobilize in Spartan
in mind:
Firstly, Stub Allison’s Bear "11-squad" still has visions of wear extraordinary display of football wares
jug varsity colors, anti any
to the Berkeley "gravy train".
tomorrow night means a promotion
Secondly, the Ramblers are stilt
mindful of their visit here last
rmi
year, when the San Joseans
rampant to win by a lop -sided
ber
39-12 score. The Rams are
are
on gaining revenge, and they
coming here to "shoot the works".
HEAVY LINE
The Ramblers will line up with

Frosh-Prep Game
Ushers In Polo
Season Tomorrow

a heavy line that averages 193
pounds from end to end. Led by
guard Clark Merrick, playing his

San Jose Gives
Yearlings Test

third year of ball with the Rains,
The 1939 water polo season will
the forward wall is steeped in ex- Ire ushered in tomorrow afternoon
perience. Munroe Benson, end, and in the local frog pond when Coach
Lawrence Taylor, center, are the Charlie Walker’s freshman septet
only starters without schooling locks horns with San Jose high
school in a practice contest. The
beyond freshman football. Art Anopening tip-off is slated for 430.
derson, a guard, and Jack Lewis,
Lacking
the
individual
perend, each have is season of varfortners that made last year’s first sity football to their credit
year team the greatest in WashBill McBurnie, 218 pound tackle,
ington Square history, this year’s
is another old hand around the
squad is built around several sea Rambler camp, having two years
soned performers. Opening In the
of experience with the Allison
center forward spot is Gene Shir"cannon -fodder" team. James Henokoff, who promises to develop into
drick at tackle rounds out the
one of the swimming greats of
veteran enemy line with one year’s
Sparta. Shirokoff last year perexperience.
formed brilliantly as a member of
EXPERIENCED BACKS
the San Francisco Olympic team
The entire Rambler backfield has
which tangled with the Spartan
"been around". Bob Flo Rito, with
squad several times.
one year of varsity football exCiarrin "Gob" Morse, who hails
perience, gives the Ram team a from Huntington Beach, will team
well -schooled quarterback. Peterwith John Porter at the two forson and Morabito at halves, have ward posts. Both these boys lack
each played a year of Rambler experience but show signs of fight
ball, as has fullback John Mc- and determination. Hank Litten,
Kenzie.
is
transfer from Fullerton
Dud DeGroot put his Spartans the center guard choice. Denny
through another heavy drill yes- Morrisey, rough arid tumble deterday, with plenty of emphasis fensive man, will be paired with
on their contact work. Today the Roger Ft-eller at the guard posiSpartans take things easy, with a tions. Delmar Armstrong, lanky
signal drill outlined for the taper. first -year performer, will start as
leg -off activities.

MANAGERS EMBROILED
IN WAR OVER NOVICES
The struggle between the managers of the Novice wrestling
teams to sign up men for the tournament is beginning to take on
the aspect of a civil war among members of the varsity.
Charges that Mel Bruno was soliciting material already signed
up by other managers was hurled by Fred Albright and Bob Norrona
who are managing competing teams. Norrona, last year’s freshman
captain, has taken over the team
formerly handled by Captain -elect
Fortune Malidra, while Albright
hari a team composed largely of

College Y.M.C.A.
Opens 1939-40
Activities

soccer players.
Bruno defended himself on the
grounds that it was better for the
three teams to combine under one
present a powerful
I head and
enough squad to defeat Con Lacy’s
strong Air Castle team. "Better
that one of us should win." he said,
"than stand back and let Lacy
run off with the tournament. If
necessary I’ll take all their men.
The tournament will be held the
latter part of October, and all
inexperienced men are eligible.
Anyone interested In competing
should sign up with one of the
managers at rince, declares

’State’s Y.M.C.A.
members started their fall activities
with a dinflee in the city
Y.W.C.A. Rose
Room last night.
Neil Jacobsen,
campus secret
. Was the principal speaker
Oflil told of
some of his experiences. He also
explained what he
hopes the .y.
will do this year.
Songs anti a piano
solo pre’’eded the dinner,
and short talks
1, heads of
the different departments of the
I oach Gene Grattan
’Y followed.
Important meeting
of Pi Epsi
ion Tau,
general elementary society,
Monday. Oct. 2.
1939 at 7
Pro. Iii
Room 2 of the Home
Ec ;

By PONY SWENSON
Spartan Daily Sports Editor:
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Don’t be surprised by the lack of
excitement displayed by the Spartan football camp over Leroy Zimmerman’s unofficial nomination to
play in the annual Shrine EastWest benefit game in San Fran
disco New Year’s Day.
<01411111
SC R I BE’S CHOICESince getting
a good look at our Mr. Zimmerman,
Bay area scribes have been beating
the tom-toms for the Spartan fullback phenom. But the Spartans
and Zimmerman can’t be bothered
about R. The reason is only three
games old, and the San Joseans
are more interested in getting over
the remaining ten hurdles than
they are in who is going to make
the all -this and all -that teams.
CALL LATER, PLEASEWe believe that "Zimmy’s" fullbacking
can get by in any company, but
right now it’s a bit premature to
make any all-star selections. There
isn’t any fear of Leroy suffering
from an enlargement in the upper
story, because the big blonde lad
has had his name in headlines too
many times to let it go to his cranium. But such a choice, as the San
Francisco sports writers have tentatively
made,
decidedly
puts
"Zimmy" on the spot.
WORK AHEADRight now Zinimerman has his work cut out for
Above, Deward "Truck" Tornell, giant Spartan tackle who
him, and the burden he is to bear
was greatly responsible for holding the highly touted USF fullin helping San Jose get passed
back, Cliff Fisk, for an average of minus one yard per play in
C.O.P., Fresno, Loyola, and Drake,
Saturday’s game and who will be in action again Friday night
plus Sparta’s less formidable opagainst Cal Ramblers. "Truck" and his running mate, Bob Bronponents, Is great enough without
zan, both tip the scales over the 200 pound mark.
worrying about the East-West
clash.
NOTICE
LAISSEZ FAIRE POLICYThose
who take it upon themselves to
Short Social Affairs meeting at
pick all-star teams should withold
12:30 today in the student body
their guesses until the season is
office. Anyone interested will be
over at least in its twilight stage.
welcome.
You
need
not have
It puts on a type of pressure that
The boys who make the team, served before.
has licked a lot of good athletes in
Selma Kann.
the world of sport. Remember what but never the headlines in this
it did to Freddy Hutchinson of ease the freshman reserves will be Al Rocehi, I42-pound ball
tangle with the Los Gatos high
baseball?
carrier, and Russ Hofvendall at
school grid eleven this afternoon
halves, Paul Gognetti at quarter.
in Los Gatos in an in
and Charles Boater in the fullback
practice contest.
spot.

SPARTAN PILLAR OF DEFENSE

kr.

1Frosh Reserves
Meet Los Gatos

Touch Football
Sign-up Started

in
the
Intramural activities
men’s Physical Education department swing into action next week
with the first call being issued
for all organization, clubs, and
"has-beens" to sign up lamed lately for "touch" football, which
will again he handled by Leonard
Ilerman.
Herman,
to
who,
According
handled most of the intramural;
affairs for the P.E. department
last year, all interested in playing
should attend the meeting in the
Men’s gym, M in ti a y at 12:45
Teams will be organized anti
schedules worked out.

While the first and second team
members will be going through
their final workout preparatory to
Friday night’s tilt with Salinas
J.C., the unsung heroes will be
given their first test under game
conditions by Coach Tiny Bartranft.
With the entire first team intact
after Tuesday’s scrimmage session.
no changes will be made in the
starting lineup, Coach Hartranft
stated. This will mean that the
opening backfield combination will
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I Platner’s Beauty Shop 1
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onomics building. Election of offi- !Shampoo and Hair Dress, The 1
Permanent
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.ind best
cers, discussion of year’s activities, i latest
and discussion of new members. !Waving.
Bal. 7647
152 So. 2nd.
Everyone be present.
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STRATFORD’S
MEN’S CLOTHING
Get m touch with
STEVE SARRISS or
SARRIS
/JIM
Camp us Representatives
-- ---

STRATFORD’S
15 SO. FIRST ST.

,

I

Rainbow
Donut
Shop
Hot Chocolate

10c

Ice Cream Soda

10c

Banana Split

15c

Potato or
Macaroni Salad

10c

Bar-B-0 Pork Sand. 20c
Bar-B -CI Beef Sand. 20c

NOTICE
The following boys will report
at 6:30 p.m. on Friday night at
Spartan Stadium to direct traffic:
Henry Vasconcellos, Jack Dixon.
Harry Killpack. Matt Stepp, Fit
Vasconcellos, Joe McNabb. Rudy
Andrade, Louis Putman, Bill DurGeorge
Uhrhammer,
Dick
an,
Walsh, Richard Miyagawn. Alfred
Lewis Haller.
Moniz.

---4

coME ACROSS THE STREET
11,1TWEIEN CLASSES, AFTER
.4CHOOL, IN THE EVENING
’

FOR GOOD
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’Changes Made ’Campp Leadership Group
Sophomore Garb
a orre oto
Topic For Meet Appointments Plans Summer Treks
Sophomore class dress for the
year and the Sophomore Hop will
be the main topics of discussion at
the class meeting scheduled for today at 12:30 in Room 11, according
to Dave Atkinson, president.
URGED TO ATTEND
In an interview yesterday, Atke.
son urged all sophomores to mai..
an attempt to attend the ineetin.
Those who have any new ideas for
either the class dance or dress are
especially asked to be present, Atkinson stated.
Various committeemen will be
appointed to make definite plans
for the hop, it was announced. The
president declared that an advertising campaign for the affair has
already been molded into an efficient machine, and has only to meet
the approval of the class members
today.
SELECT CLASS DRESS
According to the proxy, the sophomores will also vote on their apparel for the year. Last year the
sophomore dress was jeans and
plaid shirts; and while it
not
sure this will meet the approval of
the class this year, it is likely that
jeans and plaids will be adopted
once more, Atkinson stated,

Music Sorority
Holds First
Meeting Of Term
The first meeting of Mu Phi
Epsilon, national music honor sorority, was held at the home of Ruth
Cornell Cook Tuesday night, September 28.
After a business meeting, Sybil
Hanchett of the music faculty
played "The White Peacock", by
Griffes, and a Chorale by Castelnuovo Tedesco. Then Margaret
Thomas, also of the Music faculty
sang three songs, "The Rebellious
Vine", "In Yellow Sunlight", and
"Not by the Sea", written by Sybil
Hanchett. Miss Thomas was accompanied by Violet Thomas.
After the program the hostess
gave each of the members a copy
of her song, "Lullaby", which has
recently been published.

INSTALL SELLER
PRESIDENT OF
IOTA DELTA PHI

ILLUSTRATED
NATURE TALK
TOMORROW
Moving pictures of Insects, growing flowers, and hydroponics are
to be given by Mr. Arthur C. Pillsbury, nationally known naturalist
and lecturer at the Roosevelt junior
high school tomorrow afternoon
and evening.
ILLUSTRATED LECTURES
Mr. Pillsbury’s lectures and pictures are both entertaining and instructive, declares Dr. Karl S. Hazeltine, natural science professor.
Those who are interested in these
fields should attend the lectures if
possible.
At the Monday matinee given at
3:15 there will be a large reel of
pictures showing the growth and
development of insects, part of
which will be in natural color. A
second reel will deal with wild
flowers of the Western states.
These pictures are in natural color
and many of them show the flowers
growing and opening. Tickets for
the matinee are 25 and 35 cents.

NATURAL COLOR FILMS
At 8:00 p.m. two other films in
iiatural color will he shown. The
first shows wild flowers of Colombia, South America, and scenes
TICKET SELLERS FOR TOlalong Mr. Pillsbury’s 15,000-mile
MORROW NIGHT’S GAME REI trip in that country. A second film
dealing with hydoponics portrays PORT TO THE WEST GATE OF
the soil -less growth of flowers and THE STADIUM AT 6 P.M.:
BILL EVANS
vegetables in tanks of water to
BERT BEADE
which chemicals have been added.
LARRY WELCH
Tickets for the evening performBILL NEWBY
ance are 25, 50, and 75 cents.
BOB PAYNE
AL AITON
BEN SWEENEY
ALLAN SOTZIN
(Continued from Page One)
HARLAN WILDER
. book, "Football for Coaches and
DON ANDERSON
Player" telling of a generation of
RAY BAXTER
football experience, will be awardVIC GORIN
ed as prizes during the program,
DICK LANE, MGR.
Walt McPherson, graduate manager, announces.
JCC members in charge of the
, celebration are "Mat" Susanj, Tom
!Ryan, Clyde McDonald, Walt McRay Dwyer, In
Ti
’Pherson, Luther ’flee,
Clark Saunders, Irving Beaulieu,
and Ted Ladine

NOTICE

*-

PEP RALLY

Th ree Faculty
ftmem b ers I n
Panel Discussion

CLASS GOES TO
COUNTY LIBRARY
THIS AFTERNOON

Bert Seller today assumed his
duties as president of Iota Deltii
Phi following his installation at
Nlembers of Miss Joyce Backus’
the organization’s first meeting
Monday evening in the home of Library History and Organization
class will visit the Santa Clara
Dr. Boris Lubowski.
County Library this afternoon.
Other officers installed were
The purpose of the trip, accordBetty littsch, vice-president; Peggy
ing to Miss Backus, is an effort
McDaniel, secretary; and Emily
to learn something of the back Bohnett, treasurer.
ground and administration of the
Members id Iota Delta Phi also
library.
laid plans for presentation of a
Many of the students in the
French play later in the year. The
I class have eiinfessed they have
cast or
e productionnever
been in the county library;
selected from the group’s member- ,
so I feel this visit will he of
ship.
iiimsual value." Miss Backus re The next meeting is scheduled
for Monday night.

Juniors Hold First
Meeting Of Quarter

FOR

SALE

MODEL A FORD. 6 -ply Silvertown
tires, Columbia overdrive, Miller Schofield overhead valves. In excellent condition and can be seen
Class of ’41 will hold its first
at Texaco Station, 898 So. First.
ineeting today, according to Al
:Won, last quarter’s president.
Elections of officers and possibility of class committees will - POIffilaf
occupy the entire time of the
Ten cents each
meeting.
this is the initial meet
ing, all juniors are requested I..
N. w and Used Radios
attend. The meeting will start at
70,
irlI(1)4 I
Col. 3036
12.30 p ti.
Room 240.

Swing Records -

semi..

As the members of La Torre
staff issued calls for picture appointments this week, it became apparent that there will be a major
change of policy from last year
concerning the schedule of picture
appointments.
ONLY ONE APPOINTMENT
1
This year there will he only one
appointment ninth’ for each individual or organization. The picture
must he made on the scheduled
date. In the event of rain on the
scheduled date,the pictures will he
made one week from that date.
All San Jose State clubs must
make appointments for group
photos before October 14, Bill Laffoon, editor, announced Wednesday.
These appointments may be made
between 12:30 and 2 p.m. with
Marcelle Chabre or her assistants
at the La Torre desk in the Publications office. The pictures will be
taken on the campus by Bushnell’s
Studio between 12:10 and I p.m.
from October 16-20,
TWO POINTS STRESSED
Members of the La Torre staff
stressed two points: that the appointments for photos be made
early, and that members of the
clubs wear light-colored clothes
when the pictures are taken.

1 OC
1 OC
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP

CRATER LAKE
SOUNDED BY
KARTCHNER
how deep is Crater Lake?
"It’s not a ’bottomless pit’ as
1...pillarly believed," says geology
instructor Wayne E. Kartchner who
spent the summer as range -naturalist at Crater Lake National Park.
In addition to his work as ranger.
naturalist, Mr. Kartchner continued
a project of sounding the lake
which he and several others had
started a year ago.
"The earliest soundings were
made in 1886 at which time the
deepest recording was 1996 feet,"
says Mr. Kartchner. "But so far
our deepest sounding is 1926 feet."
"The deepest portion of the lake
has a comparatively level bottom
a square mile in area. This leads
us to believe there may have been
an error in the earlier soundings,
due possibly to their having been
taken in a strong wind when the
drift of the boat might have caused
an excessive reading."
During the past summer 188
soundings were taken by Mr. Kartchner and his aides. A metal weight
on the end of a piano wire was let
over the side of the boat and the
depth recorded from a sprocket
wheel.
"The going down was all right."
Mr. Kartchner comments. "But
coming up the weight had to be
cranked by hand."

TAU DELTA PHIS
PLAN ELECTION
FOR TOMORROW

SWENSON IS
NAMED CO-OP
HOUSE HEAD

1111111

;

Compliments of

CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP

SAN

JOSE

25",, Discount If Student
Body Card presented.
Watch Repairs of id! Types

Art Department Gets
New Equipment
For Air Brush Course

Offered for the first time this
year is a new course in air brut
and photo retouching. Mr. Dalt
Phillips is the instructor in the
course.
With addition of the new equipment the total number of brushri
for use in the new class will b
five, states Mr. Phillips.
Mr. Phillips is the latest additior
to the Art department’s staff, hat.
ing come here from Amea, Iowa
Election for the post of Mari where he was an instructor a;
’stride will feature the business lowa State college.
session of Tau Delta Phi, men’s
NOTICE
honorary scholastic fraternity, toraincoat
If
anyone
finds a
morrow noon following its rep
wrapped In an envelope that looks
lar Friday luncheon.
like a tobacco pouch, please tun
With the withdrawal from
it in at the Daily office. Thank you
iif Grand Magistrate I len ry
Peggy Richter.
Magistrate John Taglia has tat;,
overhead duties.

Following fraternity traditi.ii.
the last session of the Tau Dell
was occupied with an ice -wit’
"shower" for two recently -mart..;
Three San Jose State teachers members, Bob Lee and Ben Friz,,
will sit on a panel discussion, one and for Fred Merrick, who is
of a series of four forums to be gaged to be married.
held by the First Congregational
church starting Sunday evening.
October 1.
Frank Gettinger, president of
the Fireside club, college student
group of the church, invites nil
students to attend.
The subject of the panel which
Pony Swenson was elected
will be the last of the series is ident of Eckert Hall, college
"The Application of Religion to operative house, at the rept! .i
my Profession", and is scheduled Tuesday evening house meet
For Sunday evening, October 22 Swenson will succeed Joe My,i .
with Dr. Bertha Mason, college preablent during the last
physician. Professor Claude Set- quarter.
tles, of the Social Science departOther officers elected for tlw
ment. and Professor Fred Buss, quarter were George Jorgensie
of the Natural Science depart- vice-president;
Harrill
Johnsi.i,.
ment, taking three of the six seats secretary; and Rims
(ofenila ml
panel.
s41.14eant-at -arms.
Dr. Elton Trueblood, of Stanford University, will speak on
"Religion and the Individual" at
the first meeting Sunday evening,
October 1 at the church which is
=
=.
located at Third and San Antonio
.t Feels.

WATCI I SI-10P
.ini Twiilly Bldg.

Two Interest sections of the
Camp Leadership Group have met
and laid plans for the coining year
Although a social organization, the
Camp Leadership Group, through
its Interest sections, aims at train
ing its members for summer camp
work, according to Ruthadele Tay.
I !or, president of the Group.
I
Under the chairmanship of Vivi.
emit. DellaiS, the Mat section met
Monday. Topic to he worked on by
this group is the Mythology of Star
I Study and Story Telling Tech.
tialtleS.
A study of the myths of con
stellations and planets from Greet
Roman, Norse, Indian, and 0th’
cultures will be made by this sec
Von. The members will try out the,
stories and observation technique
on various local organization late.
in the year. Several night camp
fire trips are also planned.
A second section met yesterday
which study various types , of
handicraft best available for summer camp work. Members of this
section will work on weaving of
reeds and grasses found in camp
Making of redwood novelties am
metal-working will also be studied
Eleanor Fleishman is chairman of
the handicraft group.
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